Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Accurate identification of breast cancer patients most likely to benefit from adjuvant systemic therapies is crucial. Estrogen receptor (ER) and progesterone receptor (PgR) content in the primary tumor of patients with early-stage invasive breast cancer are powerful predictors of response to adjuvant endocrine therapies. It is recommended that endocrine receptors be measured in all primary breast cancer specimens, and endocrine expression is the primary basis for selection of adjuvant systemic therapy \[[@CR1], [@CR2]\]. HER-2 positivity in breast cancer is a prognostic factor of tumor aggressiveness and a predictive factor for response to anti HER-2 treatment. Early and accurate HER-2 testing of all breast cancer patients at primary diagnosis is essential for optimal disease management \[[@CR3]\].

ASCO/CAP recommendations for optimal ER, PgR, and HER-2 assessments describe the laboratory testing requirements for testing, and serve as the golden standard for current early breast cancer patient diagnostics \[[@CR3], [@CR4]\].

Other methods for assessing ER, PgR, and HER-2 such as mRNA microarray and RT-PCR expression have been commercially available for quite some time and are being acknowledged as potential reliable future diagnostic adjuncts depending on clinical utility studies \[[@CR3]--[@CR5]\].

Several large studies are available comparing mRNA versus pathology and generally reporting overall good concordance; these studies, however, do not address the likely causes of the discordances encountered \[[@CR6], [@CR7]\].

Better understanding of differences between methods can lead to an improved ER, PgR, and HER-2 assessment. mRNA-based assays could potentially serve as an adjunct tool for ER, PgR, and HER-2 assessment.

A previous analysis of a subset of the MINDACT population (*n* = 619) indicated that local pathology results for ER, PgR, and HER-2 were in overall good to high concordance with central pathology, confirming the high quality of stratification in MINDACT \[[@CR8]\]. The current pre-planned analysis of the complete MINDACT dataset allows for the unique opportunity of looking into the concordance rate and the possible causes of any discordance between mRNA-based and IHC/FISH assessments of hormone receptors and HER2.

MINDACT is an international, prospective, randomized, phase III trial investigating the clinical utility of MammaPrint^®^ versus standard clinicopathological criteria (Adjuvant!Online) to select patients with early breast cancer for adjuvant chemotherapy. Central assessment of the main standard histopathological features of the tumors were performed as well as mRNA expression analysis of ER, PgR, and HER-2, providing a unique opportunity to look at concordance and discordance between these methodologies and look into potential causes of any discordances found.

The aim of this pre-planned translational research was to evaluate the agreement of central IHC/FISH assessments versus microarray mRNA readouts by TargetPrint (commercially available microarray-based test) of ER, PgR, and HER-2, and to assess whether any differences between mRNA and central pathology could be due to intratumoral heterogeneity or by the DCIS and/or normal tissue components in the samples undergone mRNA assays.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Patients {#Sec3}
--------

Female patients (*N* = 6694) with histologically proven operable invasive breast cancer and 0--3 positive lymph nodes were enrolled in MINDACT between February 2007 and July 2011 \[[@CR9], [@CR10]\]. Clinical Trials number: NCT00433589. The protocol was approved by independent ethics committees and medical authorities. All patients provided written informed consent. The study was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki and good clinical practice guidelines.

Tumor samples {#Sec4}
-------------

Prior to enrollment for randomization and stratification, local pathology assessment of hormone receptor and HER-2 status was determined, and a frozen core biopsy (3--6 mm) of the surgical tumor sample was sent to Agendia NV (Amsterdam, The Netherlands) for MammaPrint and TargetPrint analyses. For translational research, a representative diagnostic paraffin tissue block of each tumor was sent from each participating center to the European Institute of Oncology (EIO), (Milan, Italy) for central pathology re-assessment (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). TargetPrint readout was available for all 6694 patients. Central pathology results were unavailable for 867 patients because the sample had not been submitted for central assessment. Among the 5788 patients with central pathology results, 39 had incomplete data (1 for ER, 7 for PgR, 32 for HER-2) and 12 equivocal HER-2 IHC and FISH (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 1Sample schedule for translational preplanned analysis, with the 2 comparative analyses indicated: **A** The agreement of central IHC/FISH assessments versus microarray mRNA readouts by TargetPrint^®^ of ER, PgR, and HER-2 and **B** Sub-study to assess whether the differences between mRNA and central pathology could be caused by tumor heterogeneityFig. 2Data overview and sample availability

ER, PgR, and HER-2 assessment {#Sec5}
-----------------------------

Gene-expression data and central laboratory assessments were assessed as described previously \[[@CR8]\].

mRNA and IHC/FISH discordancy analysis {#Sec6}
--------------------------------------

To investigate tumor heterogeneity, we assessed whether the same tumor sample submitted to the the central pathology laboratory was also used for the gene-expression analysis. When a core biopsy punch hole was found in the blocks submitted for central pathology, it was assumed that the very same samples underwent central assessment and TargetPrint assay. In absence of such a hole, the assessments were assumed not to have been performed on the same block, but on a different part of the tumor. The 6694 FFPE (H&E) slides were assessed for presence or absence of a core biopsy punch hole in the tumor sample (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 3H&E-stained section with a core biopsy punch hole caused by the MammaPrint biopsy device provided in the sample kit

Additional retrospective investigations were carried out to investigate whether any differences between mRNA assays and central pathology for ER and HER-2 could be explained by the DCIS and/or normal tissue components in the biopsy sample submitted for TargetPrint analysis. To this purpose, 141 blinded scanned H&E sections of the frozen samples submitted for TargetPrint analyses were reviewed by the central pathology laboratory, and the extent of DCIS and normal tissue was semi-quantitatively assessed as a percent of the whole section area. These cases were selected as follows: 31 ER-negative cases by central pathology assessment and ER-positive by TargetPrint analysis; 30 randomly selected control samples ER-negative both by central IHC and TargetPrint analysis; 50 HER-2-negative cases by central IHC/FISH and HER-2-positive by TargetPrint analysis; and30 randomly selected control samples HER-2-negative both by central IHC/FISH and TargetPrint. The selection was performed by the trial statistician with no interference from the pathologist and molecular biologists.

Statistical analysis {#Sec7}
--------------------

Only the independent statistician of the EORTC had simultaneous access to both clinical and genomic data and performed the correlation analysis. Statistical calculations were conducted using SAS^®^ 9.2 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, USA). This pre-planned translational research investigated 2 comparisons A and B, depicted in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}. Analysis (A) investigated the agreement of central IHC/FISH assessments versus microarray mRNA readouts by TargetPrint. The statistics included positive and negative agreement \[[@CR11]\]; positive (PPV) and negative (NPV) predictive value; percentage of concordance; and Cohen's κ coefficient \[[@CR12]\]. And secondly (B), using Fisher's exact test for association, we investigated whether the differences between mRNA and central pathology could be caused by tumor heterogeneity or by the occurrence of DCIS and/or normal tissue.

Results {#Sec8}
=======

Correlation central pathology and TargetPrint for ER, PgR, and HER-2 (A) {#Sec9}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

Figures [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}A through [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}C show the central pathology assessments for ER, PgR, and HER-2 as integer percentages and for HER-2 as five categories. The TargetPrint results are mRNA expression scores on a continuous scale. For ER and PgR, most discordances were seen in the lower ranges of expression.Fig. 4**A**--**C** Comparative depiction of mRNA score on a continuous scale for TargetPrint versus central pathology assessment as integer percentage for ER (**A**), PgR (**B**), and as five categories for HER-2 (**C**). Random trimmed noise was added to the data points to increase visibility

Comparison of central assessment with TargetPrint (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}) indicated a highly similar overall performance, with a concordance of 97 % (*κ* = 0.87) for ER, 96 % for HER-2 (*κ* = 0.76), and a slightly lower concordance for PgR (87 %; *κ* = 0.65).Table 1Agreement of central pathology versus mRNA Agreement statistics of central pathology assessment versus TargetPrint, including 2 IHC cut-offs for ER and PgR (1 and 10 %)Concordance (95 % CI)Kappa (95 % CI)Positive agreementNegative agreementPPVNPVSample sizeER (1 %)97.3 % (96.9--97.7)0.874 (0.855--0.894)97.6 (5002/5127)95.3 (629/660)99.4 (5002/5033)83.4 (629/754)5787ER (10 %)98.1 % (97.7--98.4)0.913 (0.897--0.929)98.6 (4993/5065)94.5 (682/722)99.2 (4993/5033)90.5 (682/754)5787PgR (1 %)86.9 % (86.0--87.7)0.649 (0.626--0.671)85.3 (3998/4689)93.8 (1024/1092)98.3 (3998/4066)59.7 (1024/1715)5781PgR (10 %)90.4 % (89.7--91.2)0.761 (0.743--0.780)90.8 (3908/4303)89.3 (1320/1478)96.1 (3908/4066)77.0 (1320/1715)5781HER-296.1 % (95.6--96.6)0.757 (0.726--0.788)72.3 (391/541)98.6 (5142/5215)84.3 (391/464)97.2 (5142/5292)5756

For ER, the positive agreement was 98 % and the negative agreement was 95 % with a PPV of 99.4 and an NPV of 83.4. The positive agreement for PgR was 85 % and the negative agreement was 94 %. PPV was 98.3 and the NPV 59.7. For HER2, the positive agreement for TargetPrint was 72 %, with a PPV of 84.3, and an NPVof 97.2.

Also provided in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} are the agreement statistics for ER and PgR by central pathology using 10 % invasive tumor cells as cut-off instead of 1 % compared with TargetPrint. For both receptors, the agreement increases significantly when using the 10 % cut-off for the IHC results, reaching a concordance of 98 % (*κ* = 0.91) for ER and of 90 % for PgR (*κ* = 0.76).Table 2Tumor heterogeneity analysis of central pathology versus mRNAConcordance (95 % CI)Kappa (95 % CI)Positive agreementNegative agreementPPVNPVSample sizeER Hole97.0 % (96.1--97.9)0.864 (0.825--0.904)97.4 (1217/1250)94.1 (160/170)99.2 (1217/1227)82.9 (160/193)1420ER No hole97.5 % (97.0--97.9)0.880 (0.858--0.903)97.7 (3673/3761)95.8 (459/479)99.5 (3673/3693)83.9 (459/547)4240PgR Hole87.8 % (86.0--89.4)0.666 (0.621--0.710)86.5 (996/1151)92.9 (250/269)98.1 (996/1015)61.7 (250/405)1420PgR No hole86.8 % (85.7--87.8)0.647 (0.621--0.673)85.1 (2919/3432)94.0 (754/802)98.4 (2919/2967)59.5 (754/1267)4234HER-2 Hole95.8 % (94.8--96.9)0.764 (0.706--0.822)73.6 (109/148)98.4 (1245/1265)84.5 (109/129)97.0 (1245/1284)1413HER-2 No hole96.2 % (95.6--96.8)0.756 (0.720--0.792)71.8 (280/390)98.7 (3775/3826)84.6 (280/331)97.2 (3775/3885)4216Agreement statistics for central pathology assessments versus TargetPrint, for central samples *with* a biopsy hole and thus assumed to have no tumor heterogeneity in the sample sent for mRNA analysis, and samples *without* such a hole and thus assumed to be heterogeneous from the mRNA sample

Analyses of discordant mRNA and IHC/FISH results (B) {#Sec10}
----------------------------------------------------

Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} shows how the agreement statistics for samples with a hole versus samples without such a hole are very similar for all measures of agreement.

Fisher's exact test shows that the extent of DCIS and normal tissue in the sample analyzed for TargetPrint analysis is not associated with the discordant result for ER (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). For HER-2 however, the test shows a greater extent of DCIS and/or normal cells for TargetPrint HER-2-negative and IHC/FISH HER-2-negative compared to TargetPrint HER-2-positive and IHC/FISH HER-2-negative (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). However, given that the sample size is rather small this could be a chance finding.Table 3DCIS and/or normal tissue component analysis for ERERTargetPrint negative *n* = 30TargetPrint positive *n* = 31Total *n* = 61Fisher exact test *p* value% DCIS or normal cells 019 (63 %)15 (48 %)34 (56 %)0.30 1--307 (23 %)13 (42 %)20 (33 %) 31--602 (7 %)3 (10 %)5 (8 %) \>601 (3 %)0 (0 %)1 (2 %)No slide found1 (3 %)0 (0 %)1 (2 %)Fisher's exact test for the association of DCIS and/or normal tissue components and ER discordant rates, comparing 30 cases both negative by TargetPrint and central assessment with 31 cases positive by TargetPrint and negative at central assessmentTable 4DCIS and/or normal tissue component analysis for HER-2HER-2TargetPrint negative *n* = 30TargetPrint positive *n* = 50Total *n* = 80Fisher exact test *p* value% DCIS or normal cells 017 (57 %)40 (80 %)57 (71 %)0.0067 1--3011 (37 %)10 (20 %)21 (26 %) 31--601 (3 %)0 (0 %)1 (1 %) \>600 (0 %)0 (0 %)0 (0 %)Fisher's exact test for the association of DCIS and/or normal tissue components and HER-2 discordant rate, comparing 30 cases both negative by TargetPrint and central assessment with 50 cases positive by TargetPrint and negative at central assessment

Discussion {#Sec11}
==========

The current study confirms the previously reported high level of concordance between microarray TargetPrint readout and central pathology analyses for ER, with lower negative agreement for PgR and lower positive agreement for HER-2. These results confirm that mRNA assessment of ER by TargetPrint may be a reliable adjunct to IHC assessment \[[@CR8]\].The lower agreement for PgR has been reported by several others \[[@CR7], [@CR13], [@CR14]\]. Whether mRNA PgR assessment is indeed more strongly associated with clinical outcome compared with IHC PgR assessment as suggested is a hypothesis to be tested when MINDACT outcome data will become available \[[@CR15]\]. The positive agreement for HER-2 mRNA analysis in the current series is only 72 %, and in line with previously reported figures for mRNA analysis \[[@CR16], [@CR17]\].

The agreement for ER and PgR between central pathology and TargetPrint results increases significantly using 10 % invasive tumor cells as an IHC cut-off instead of 1 %, reaching a concordance rate of 98 % (*κ* = 0.91) for ER and of 90 % for PgR (*κ* = 0.76). This may be explained by the TargetPrint originally having been trained on the 10 % cut-off, although none of the training samples had a score between 1 and 10 % \[[@CR5]\]. Whether this improvement in concordance will also lead to improved endocrine responsiveness will need to be tested, since there are also indications for these samples having basal-like features implying reduced endocrine responsiveness and increased sensitivity to chemotherapy \[[@CR18]\].

The likely causes of the discordant results between mRNA readout and pathology assessment of ER, PgR, and HER-2 have not been elucidated thus far. Suggested possible causes such as intratumoral heterogeneity, DCIS, and/or normal tissue components have not yet been analyzed in a randomized patient cohort. The MINDACT trial is a prospectively designed study to determine the clinical utility of MammaPrint in selecting patients with early breast cancer for adjuvant chemotherapy and enrolled 6694 patients. The extensive sample availability per patient in the central pathology laboratory, together with whole genome mRNA expression analysis provides for a unique comparative dataset able to address these issues: Could tumor heterogeneity or the DCIS and normal tissue components be responsible for the discordant results when different areas of the tumor are analyzed by IHC and mRNA assays? Because the same level of agreement for mRNA versus central pathology protein assessment was obtained when the very same tissue samples or different blocks were analyzed by the 2 methods, it is concluded that tumor heterogeneity cannot justify the reported discordant results. Similarly, the observed differences between mRNA and protein assessment for hormone receptors and HER-2 cannot be justified by the extent of DCIS and normal tissue.

In conclusion, in this large randomized multicenter pan-European trial setting with central pathology and mRNA assessments available for 86 % of patients, TargetPrint mRNA assessment shows high concordance with central assessment of ER, but lower concordance rates for PgR and HER-2. This means that mRNA assessment of ER by TargetPrint can be a reliable adjunct to IHC assessment, but for PgR and HER-2 the stand of care remains IHC assessment.

The current analysis indicates that tumor heterogeneity and extent of DCIS and normal tissue components are not the likely causes of any differences between mRNA and protein assessment. This insight may ultimately lead to further research to determine what biological differences are being detected by the two methods.

Since MINDACT outcome data are expected in 2016, the clinical implications for differences between the two assessments for PgR and HER-2 can be tested.
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